Sensory receptors in the airways: neurochemical coding of smooth muscle-associated airway receptors and pulmonary neuroepithelial body innervation.
Mainly due to the lack of conclusive morphological data, correlation between functionally and morphologically defined lung receptors has so far been unsatisfactory. In the present study, multiple immunocytochemical stainings with a panel of markers for (mechanso)sensory nerve fibres were performed in order to visualise putative receptor terminals in rat intrapulmonary airways. We first focussed on determining the location, morphology and neurochemical coding of subepithelial receptor-like structures that have been sporadically reported in the wall of large diameter airways. Immunostaining with antibodies against Na+/K+-ATPase alpha3, vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (VGLUT1) and VGLUT2 revealed branching laminar subepithelial receptor endings associated with airway smooth muscle. The latter nerve terminals appeared to further express calbindin D28k (CB), and the ATP receptor P2X3, but were calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)-negative. The nerve fibres that give rise to these terminals were shown to be myelinated and have a vagal sensory origin. Because of the close association between the laminar terminals of this receptor-like structures and airway smooth muscle, we will further refer to these clearly morphologically identifiable sensory end organs as 'smooth muscle-associated airway receptors (SMARs)'. Secondly, we further explored the sensory innervation of pulmonary neuroepithelial bodies (NEBs). NEBs are intraepithelial groups of neuroendocrine cells, contacted by several nerve fibre populations, at least three of which are sensory. The spinal sensory innervation of NEBs expresses CGRP and substance P, contacts NEBs at their basal pole, and is capsaicin-sensitive. The intraepithelial vagal sensory innervation of NEBs, on the other hand, appears to be myelinated and could be labelled by antibodies against VGLUT1, VGLUT2, CB and P2X3 receptors. Na+/K+-ATPase alpha3 immunostaining additionally labelled part of the vagal sensory innervation of rat pulmonary NEBs. The neurochemical coding and receptor-like appearance of SMARs and of the complex vagal sensory innervation of NEBs appeared to be almost identical and reminiscent of mechanosensors. Both SMARs and vagal nodose nerve terminals in NEBs therefore likely represent the morphological counterparts of subgroups of the extensive population of physiologically characterised myelinated vagal airway receptors, the majority of which are mechanosensitive. Electrophysiological data based on 'local' stimuli should be interpreted with caution, because of the regular close apposition of SMARs and NEBs and the very similar characteristics of their nerve terminals.